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Clothing Store Bargains
100 Men's Domestic and 

English Tweed Spring Suits, <■ 
single and double-breasted sack, 4«95
sizes 36-42, reg^ 6.50 to 9.50, 
while they last Friday

!
Men's Good Strong Domestic1 

Tweed Pants, assorted neat stripe 
patterns, in a variety of dark 
grey shades, with white and 
black intermixtures, top pockets 
and one hip, cut medium width 
in die legs, sizes 32-42, regular 
1.25 and 1.50, Friday.

200 Men’s Odd Vests, con-' 
sistrng of tweeds, serges, cheviots 
and friezes, light and dark grey, 
fawns and browns,„ in assorted 
patterns, also navy blue and 
blacks, sizes 34-42, 1.00, 1.25 
and 1.50,-to clear Friday

98c •J

Men’s Good Strong Working 
Jackets, assorted shades of grey 
in plain add neat stripe patterns, 
denims and cotton moleskins, 
made single-breasted to button 
close up st throat, double seams 
and patch pockets, sizes 36-44, 
75c, 1.00 and 1.25, to clear 
Friday........................................ ........

f

50c
* .,4,.

Men’s Furnishings
Boys’ Imported Pyjamas, finel -1 

soft flannelette and zephyrs, with 7Q|* 
or without frogs, sizes for boys 6 *
to 16 years, regular 1.25, Friday] *

Men’s Black Drill and Heavy 
Tweed Shirts, collar and pockets, 
large roomy shirts, sizes 14 to 18, ’ /9C
regular 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, Fri-

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear,1 _ .. . 
four-in-hands, good patterns, > 25C
regular 50c, Friday...

English 4-ply Linen Cuffs,) 
correct shape, reversible, sizes T,| 2^
9 to 11, regular 25c, Friday.. .>

Men’s Britannia Natural 
Wool Underwear, double-breast, 
unshrinkable, broken lines from 
our regular stock, sizes 34 to 
44, prices up to 2.00 garment,
Friday

regular
day

Men’s Fancy Colored Neg
ligee Shirts, detached cuffs and 
cuffs attached, sizes 14 to 16 1 -2, 
reguUi 50c and 75c, Friday

1.1039c
*

Hat Store Bargainsv ;

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, 
Alpine crease and telescope 
crown, colors fawn, slate and 
pearl grey, reg. prices 1.00 to
2.00, Friday.

98c
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North Toronto Is to Une tor publie 
ownership.

At a meeting to Ouirtbertand Hall last 
night, a strong committee was appoint- 
«1 to act Wjltn the centrai! committee, 
w'hen formed to the organization of 
leagues tihrnout the province and the 
propagation; of the Idea.

W. K. MaNaught, MX.A.; D. C. Hos- 
sack of Deer Park; J. W. Curry, ex- 
cfbwn attorney, and other prominent 
citizens, addressed the meeting. J. M. 
Wilkinson was elected president of tha 
North Toronto League.

The chair was taken by A. W. Wright, 
chairman of the organization oommlt-

V

The hardest thing we have 
to do is to make our boys’ 
clothing as beautifuV in the 
advertisements as . it is. in 
reality.

Handsome new suits for 
big and little boys at prices 
that mean brisk business.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Streets.

V tee.
Mr. Wright discussed Mr. Byron E. 

Walker’s statement, that there was not 
enough money In the world to buy all 
the public utilities. He (Mr. Wright) 
was glad to welcome Mr. Walker to 
the ranks of the "rag baby lpnatics,” 
who believe that our banking system, 
must be _ woefutiy Ineffllcent. Mr. 
Wright believed there were good men 
who could be found to serve the people 
in operating public services for the 
benefit of the people.

Mr. McNaught moved the first resolu
tion, which was seconded by J. W. 
Curry, K.C, The resolution declared) 
"that all public utilities and services 
that are of the nature of natural mono
polies should be owned by the people 
and operated with a view to public pro
fit and advantage, either by munici
palities, provinces or the Dominion as 
the circumstances and conditions may. 
require."

He premised his remarks by a refer
ence to the late J. W. St. John, who, 
Me said, was a believer'to public owner
ship, and one of the last meetings ad
dressed by Mr. St. John was for pro
moting this very object.

By the collapse of a wall at the Mr. MdN aught favored public own-
Canada foundry yesterday morning, on 1 wï1?h'
TT ~ should only be operated by the public.
Harry Carter, a bricklayer of Tiver- He gave several strong reasons why 
ton-avenue, had his back broken; À1- franchises of that nature should be 
fred Carter, bricklayer of 24 Franklin- operated by the people. These natural!
street was severely cut- J Brown a n?on<ypol'1t? Jwepe divided Into three street, was severely cut, j. Brown, a cJa:Sses under the head of municipal
steamiltter, had his head cut and T. franchises, he would group gas and ejec- 
Sanderson, a painter, was. lightly In- trie light, water, street railways, tele

phones and electric power; under pro- 
Three of the men were taken to St. vinoial control should be the generation 

Michael's Hospital, where their Injur- °f electric power from the waterfalls 
les were attended to. All were able to the province; the telephone trunk 
go home but Harry Carter, who, al- lines and some railways ; while In the 
tho in a critical condition, was resting next group he would place such ser- 
easler last night. vices as the postofflee, the canals, the

Holtby Bros., contractors, could not express companies, telegraph lines, the 
give any reason for the collapse of the ralhyays and the ooal fields, which 
wall beyond the Idea that the wind should be owned by thé federal .govern- 
was high and that the dozen or so ment.
men working on the scaffold had been Mr. McNaught believed that the oper-
leanlng against the structure. ating of these franchises by the city

* councils would lje dangerous ; but under
— a commission free from aldèrrnanlc con

trol he could see no reason-why public 
ownership would- not pay.

Windsor Record: Parliament of t Mr. Curry Endorses Idea, 
course grives Mr. Maclean, M.P., no J. W. Ourry, K.C., firmer ôrSwh at- 
credit for bringing âbout the enforce- toTnfyX briefly to seconding the

. . .. . . resolution. He submitted that public
ment of a three-cent railway rate east utilities. were those things that were 
of *the Rockies, but this will matter found necessary by the gathering to-
little so long as the press put him In gether of a large number of people Into
the right before the public, and this f- community—water, lighting, scaveng- 
lt is doing all over the country. There street railway and such services, 
can- be no doubt that Mr. Maclean’s The gathering together of large corn- 
able and persistent fight for two-cent munltles made the furnishing of these 
fares was the means of forcing the services profitable to private individu

als. Then If these services were neces-

v
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' FALLING.WALL HURTS FOUR.,

Serious Accident St Canada Foundry 
—Man’s Back Broken.

Jured.

1

vr_ TWO-CENT BATE IN SIGHT.

V.

»

hand of parliament and of- the com
mission In the latest reform. Mr. Mac- sary, why not operate them yourselves? 
lean -Is not the man to abandon his aeked M-r. Curry. -He suggested the corn- 
effort In this connection, and a two- binlng of the telegraph an-d telephone]

systems, and their operation as trunk 
lines by the provincial or federal au
thorities, with'the -municipal bodies con
trolling the lines within their bounds.

J. W. Moyes moved the formation of 
a branch in North Toronto, and the 
motion was enthusiastically received. 

North Toronto Executive.
D. C. "Hossack. J. M. Wilkinson and 

J. W. Moyes were nominated for presi
dent. All retired except Mr. Wilkinson, 
who was declared elected. C. W. Cavers 
was elected vice-president ; E. M. Du
mas, secretary, and W. H. Hall, trea
surer. The following were named art 
the executive: - Robert - Tyson. Allan 
Thompson, P. A. Goold, W. J. Nichols, 
F. W. Johnston and J. W. Coe.

Rev. D. C. Hossack, In’a wimdlng-up 
address, d-ea-lt with the argument of 
the corporations, that public owner
ship would be a failure, and showed 
clearly (hat the people were competent 
to conduct large enterprises. It was not 
a -political object. He would not be
long tp the Public Ownership League 
If it was to be manipulated in favor of 
one party or another.

cent rate Is In sight.
-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

“The Home That Quality Bui1!.’.

»

FOR THE
MAN' *

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS

: WHO CARES VTORONTO.EAST

East Toronto, April 10.—A meeting of 
the members of the Aberdeen Curling 
Club will be held in the rink on Fri
day night at 8 o’clock.

The Balmy Beach Success Baseball 
Club will play the East Toronto Jun
iors on Saturday at 6.30.

To-morrow night the Junior classes 
of Immanuel Presbyterian- Church will 
give a concert, for which preparations 
have been for some time under way.

The Beaches Masonic Lbdge at home 
will be held on Friday night. Follow
ing' a concert there will be dancing. 
Masonic clothing will be worn.

The heavy windstorms of the last 
few days have had the effect of In
juring the -beach front to some extent, 
while the whole lake front has greatly 
changed its aspect during the winter 
months.

H. Woodloxv and E. Burnell appear
ed before the magistrate this after
noon, charged with throwing stones 
and breaking electric lights. A nom
inal fine was Imposed.

Barrister T. E. Phelan now occupies 
his handsome new residence at the 
head of Dee-avenue.

Robert Rogerson, one of the oldest re
sidents of East Toronto, died at his re
sidency on Stephenson-avenue to-day, 
aged 80 years. Mr. Rogerson was the 
senior member of the firm of Rogerson 

‘ sc Sons, feoal and wood merchants of 
this town, and had been engaged in 
business here for many years. He is 
survived by a grown-up family.

We make clothes for the 
man who cares.

Cares for character in the 
design—cares' for quality 
in the cloth—cares for 
exclusiveness in the pat
terns — cares for indi
viduality in every stitch 
and curve in the making.

And all the good points 
- that are expressed in 
“Score” clothes generally 
are emphasized in the 
line of fine Scotch

Suitings and

Overcoatings—

$25.00 to $28.00.

-

-4 '

iX

Shirts to ofder-

Shirts Ready-te-Wear— 
$1.50 up—

Western.
The old Denfson property, situated 

some two miles to the southeast of 
this village, has been purchased by 
Aid. J. H. McGhie of Toronto for $22,- 
000. The property consists of about 
110 acres and Is one of the oldest set
tled farms in West York.___________

THURSDAY MORNING13
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160 only Men’s Derby Hats, 
up-to-date spring shapes, fine 
grade English fur felt, black only, 
regular 2.00, Friday..................*.

79c

y Strong Committee Appointed to 
Promote Public Ownership 

In That Riding.
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THE TORONTO WORLDi

77 Kind Street West.
Y
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Geo. Nesbitt, C. ■ Dotobe, Geo. Lee,
Thomas Griffith (president); W. E.
Edwards (vice-president), A. J. Grif
fiths (secretary), D- Mackenzie, John
Fisher (North Toronto), t. H. Thom- We will be pleased to furnish eon, James Buchanan (Egllnton), Jes. . f * rurnisn
Adamson, c. Yeaiman, John MioNei-ii, estimates on hardware suitable

J j£ '« -U «rl« .f building,, ut u,
Griffith, w. f. Boeke (York Town- have yeur specifications, 
ship), Wm. Griffith (Weston), E. Bog- 7 F
gis, T. -Elliott, R. J. Hanna, Bruce 
Bums, John Bay lies, S. Rydilng, T. H.
Thompson, Dr. Charlton, W- A. Baird,
R.' Z. McCormick, R. O. Harie, Dr 
McNabb, W. J. Carter, Dr. Hnckett,
J’ai mes Waneborough, R. G. Agnew,
A. M. Wilson, -Wim. Wilson, Jamies 
King, Albert Wiggins, P. Chaplain, J.
R. Bull, Alex Haln, F. Whet ter, A. J.
Andërson, Wm- Harris. W-m. Shep- . .
-paid. Con. Miller, J. MtiMulktn, D. «w years ago—perhaps 16 20—that I
MOGlll, Dr. R. R, Hopkins, W. J. Ir- ™a?e * sketch of an old -man singing 
win, Ca-pt. Ross, Dr. Clendenan, Fred l“at 80n8> accompanying himself on the 
Sheppard, A. B. Rice, W. W. Hodgson, Piano, at the Savage Club. He was 
J. Keffler, R, J. Buff. Gèo. Syme, er„ then close on 80 years of age; this was 
Geo. Syme, jr.,uj. Edwards, B. Miller, the veteran, Henry Russell. He died 
Capt. CreteWey, X Wynne, J, Din- some years afterwards, nearly 90 years 
woody, J. Bailey, James -Duncan, John °‘ age. No single man, by his enter- 
Thcmas (Markham). tainment, approached Henry Bussell in

Others present were W. F. Maclean, the good he did in rousing among the 
M.R ; Mayor Coatsworth, Aid. Graham, mass of English people an impe 
Church, McBride, Vaughan, Treasurer thusiasm. He did more work
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Cer. Kino and Victoria St*.. Toronto
"TV . and

the
FOLLOWING DISEASES TRBATEDi 

Insomnia ConstipationH««d*»ch* FR&2“

Diabetw 
Lumbige 
ParalrtU 
Dyaptpela 
Stricture 

_ Cancen
Rupture Emiisiok*
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Pile. 
Draper 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Rczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tu

vi

Skin Diaaasat 
Cbrraic Ulcer 
Nerreua Debitor 
Bright’s Disease
Varicocele 
Lost Maahooi t 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of llm 
and Women.

Offices: Oor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Hours : le te 1 and StoA 

Sundays; lOtei,
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Coady, Col. Graaett, Chief Justices Sir. music than a regiment of recruiting of- 
W. R. Meredith, Charles Moee and Sir fleers, and he made thousands of Bri- 
Willlam Melock, just toe* Maclaren.Rid- tish sailors by that one song alone, ‘A 
dell and Chile, Crown Attorney Dray- Life on the Ocean Wave.’ Altogether he 
ton and many members of the bar,* Protf. composed 800 songs, of which one need 
Coleman. Prof. Ramsay Wright, Dr. ’only name ‘The Ship on Fire,’ ‘There’s 
Sterling Ryereom, A. W. Wright B. J. a Good Time Coming, Boys,’ ‘To the 
Hearn, Harry MaGee, C. A. B. Brown, West,-to the West, to the Land of the 
Marmaduke RaWltason, D^n Reeves, Free>- words written by Charles McKay

oStc-m ' insp^f^ha^ gPf muêic and made famoU8 ^
rna-n, W. C. Wllklneon. Dr. Noble, Dr. ,®°el
Ogden, Superintendent Btobop. H. A. E. Quite recently I was having a con- 
Kent, J. R. L. Starr, Rabbi Jacob*, versation with a celebrated conductor, 
Rev. A. B. Chambers, Mr. St. John's who informed . me that song-writing,’ 
first teacher to the common school In nowadays, was the most profitable. 
Brock Township; Rev. W. F. Wilson, cupatian. Many thousands a year are
D. D.; Principal MacLaren, Knox Obi- rubbish sung by young ladies in mod-
lege. ern burlesque, yet the gréât ‘ Russell,
i The following represented the trustee who was a national benefactor, received 
and quarterly boards of Parkdale Me- the magnificent sum of £3 for ‘Cheer, 
ttiodlst Church: Messrs. L Lennox, W. Roys! Cheer ’ 10s for the ‘Ivy Green,' 
H. Adams, J.M. Redmond. R. H. and 8s 2d for ‘Woodman, Spare that 
Verity, A. (H. Welsh, Dr. Stewart, Dr. Tree!’ His 800 songs, some of ‘which 
Gilmour, Dr. Luke. W. J. McMurtry, were gung by thousands during the 60
E. A. Rogers, A. Pool, J- A. Çook Dr. yearg 0f his own life, averaged 10s a

A "on«- If thi* is D0t * startling illustra-R'acicweU " w' S1 f' tion of the chan8e in our times, in taste
i .n,'- and honesty, I wonder whère one could

Ivor E Brock W F Mountain^ W H find evidenoe t ° *how thst 68 regards 
flmtth TT™! FMc/'F T Yoiw ' a' our amusements we have lost oUr ajt 
K. Doan.' w! K. McIntosh, A. Taytor, and b*c?me willing to overpay the re- 
Thomas Jackson and W. Challenger. presentatives of mediocrity. It is inter 

JanS jTHaHon and Harvey N. Oer- esîjn8 to note that the great Henry Bus 
man, farmer students of Hon. J. W. St. 8®U has left behind him a son who has 
John, represented his old office staff of kept the minds of the young enchanted 
ter. years ago. with the sea. Clark Russell Is the favo-

The Salvation Army was represented rite author of the schoolboy 
by Commissioner Coombs.1'- Colonels many who have left school, too?
Gaskin and Pug-mire, (Brigadiers Howell stepbrother of his, Landon Ronald, 
ana Southall. '*“* ries on the musical side of his father’s

life work and keeps alive his father’s 
reputation as a composer and conduc
tor.” t

DUS. COPER and W
2B Toronto Street, Toronto, On-
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"badNotice Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
2071, was passed by the Municipal Of 
ot the Corporation of the Townshlpof 
on the first day of April, A.D. lew 
Tiding for the lastte of debentures 
amount of 820,010.00, for the pnrpo 
enabling the Hoard of l’ubllc School 
tees of School Section No. 25. Towm 
York, to purchase land for the pnfl 
extending the school grounds, and tt 
an addition to the school bonne In ** 
tlon, and that such bylaw was egg 
In the Registry Office for the 
York on the third day of April. A.«

Any motion to quash or set aaq 
same, or any part thereof, must W 
within three months after the W 
cation of this notice, and cannot w 
thereafter. jUgl

Dated and first published this 
April, 1907.

At the Cemetery,
The final cere monlee of the Masonic 

ritual wore conducted at the cemetery 
chapel and were very impressive, the 
Dcric Quartet taking the recitative and 
vocal parts. \

After the ceremonies were over, the 
-casket and the flower» were removed- to 
the vault, from whence It will be taken 
for interrhent later.

of
of the 
pany t
the
beside- 
Paid d 

Mr.” 
believe 
report
tions,
signed

It Creeps Like a Serpent
Steals through the system like a 

thief in the night. That’s how catarrh 
acts. Don’t experiment with a doubt
ful treatment. Time and experience 
prove that Catarrhozone does cure, 
that it gives you quick relief and so 
thoroughly destroys the disease that it 
dies forever.

Get atarrhozone to-day and your cure 
is assured. In 25c and II sizes, at all

at 1SUMS EARNED BY SONGS.

‘‘Perhaps no single-handed entertainer 
was ever more prolific, more popular, 
nor had such a-, 
as Henry Russafif 
Boys 1 Cheer 1’ • says Harry Furiss in
the March Windsor.

bo pa 
funds.

"For 
lean, a 

. “this <
wide-world reoutation 
the author of ’Cheer,

W. A. CL 
Clerk of York‘Jt seems only a dealers ""•’'r-r'-r'

i
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Walking Sticks
WANL.es» & co.

•MS YONGE STREET

i THURSDAY, APRIL 11H. H. FÜDGER, Pbbsidkkt; J. WOOD. Maxaos».

1

PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED?
You’re out of joint with everything—lacking In courage—no nerve 

—scarcely on speaking terms with yourself. Such low spirits are piti
able. Your brain is fagged, vitality exhausted till your nerve-wrecked
body has gone all to the bad. F35RROZONE is what you need.

- I

FERROZONE-
18 A BODY-BUILDER, A VITALIZER,

A NUTRITIVE TONIC.
It’s by making flesh and blood, by infusing Iron and oxygen into the 

system that FERROZONE helps. It repairs the weak spots, Instils en; 
ergy, vim and endurance Into worn-out organs—makes you feel- like 
new. Why not use this grand restorative? It lifts age from the old, 
brings new resilience and buoyancy of spirits to the depressed. Be 
vigorous, manly, ruddy-colored, oast aside weakness and enter Into that 
happy life that follows the use of FERROZONE.

Ferrozone is sold everywhere In 50c boxes or six for $2.50.
By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A;,

..and Kingston, Ont

4-

FUtfERALOFMR. ST.JOHN 
ATTENDED BY THOUSANDSrn

REGISTERED ¥
General Esteem in Which Late 

Speaker Was Held Strikingly 
Shown by Cortege./ V? I'-. >

*2*
To me remains no plate or rime*.
My country it in every clime ;
I can bejrtt from every care 

■mn eeny shore tines Qod it there.
—Vent copied by th* 1st* Speaker en the fly 

leafef h’e Bible. /

>

f V Hundreds of citizens who had beenx pleased- to regard Hon. J. W. St. John 
as a personti friend, add thousands 
.who knew of him and respected him, 
yesterday paid their last sad tribute' to 
him. y « •

Ten thousand persons, It was estimât-'' 
ed, passed the casket as tt lay in state* 
in the Speaker’s apartments at the par
liament buildings yesterday morning. 
The apartments were draped to black, 
the portrait of -the latte Speaker hongç 
lng on the south wall. The floral trib
utes were banked around the casket - 

At 1.45 Alpha Lodge. A.F. & A.M., 
and a body, of'the Masonic brethren 
entered In regalia, belting their signi
ficant emblems and- wearing sprays of 
yew. The brief responsive service of 
the order was repeated and the proces
sion filed out

Rev. W. H. Hlneks, pastor of Dttnn- 
avenue Methodist Church, conducted 
t-he service. Rev. j. A. Rankin offered) 
prayer. Rev. R. J. Treleaven, Hamil
ton, read several passages of Scripture. 
Chancellor Rurwaah made the address 
on the life and character of t-he toute 
Speaker. Rev; Dr. German announced 
-the hymn, "Rock of Ages’’; Rev. R. N. 
Burns that of "Jesus Lover of My 
Soul, and Rev. D. C. Hossack offered 
the .benedictory prayer. Another hymni 
sung was "Bleep Thy Last Sleep,” by] 
the Doric Masonic Quartet 

The True Type,
Chancellor Bur-wash of Victoria paid 

an eloquent tribute to Mr. St. John, 
ttil Mug many interesting things about 
him, and of the days when Mr. St. 
John was his ,pupil. He sold: "Mr. St. 
John came of good stock. Sixty or 
seventy years ago, stricken Ireland 
poured out her best, and -many of her, 
eons and daughters came into this 
country to found homes and farms In 
the then unbroken forests. They were 
ta-U, strong, brave and intelligent men. 
Above all, they were God-fearing and 
moral.

Last night Rev. N. Welliwood of the ^ that our.
Egllnton Methodist Church, instead of <fme* «member him as
holding the regular prayer meeting, *?“?"**? bPB^
read a letter received by Mm from his «5 «“S’ '"'“h heave»’»
niece, Miss Caroline Wellwood, from “ue reflected In his eye, and the flush 
China. Miss WSIlwood Is the daughter ^ ^'th upon hls brow anxious to 
of William Weil-wood of Wlngham, is «^Qulre the benefits of intellectual tmio- 
a graduate of the Deaconesses’ Home, '"jp He told of Mr. St. John s offering 
Philadelphia, and a trained and gradu-
a ted nurse of the General Hospital of ^ that desire, he said, was
Washington, D.C. She to one of a f,
party âf twenty missionaries sent from ’’Y. Hintcks spoke of tils cath-
„tbe Canadian Missionary Society to was the type
their different stations, and she gave a Methodist, Wesley had in mindi when 
description of t-he country she passed The world to my^parish. A
thru. The letter was written and. de- £fthollcJpri??t’ ^*5’ ,hed offeped UP 
«patched froMAhe houseboat Thibet, on - Sh °”f
the YangstiSb-ng River. Most of the ^hday morning. Almost the Ikst speech
mlsl senary party are graduates of the j °{,th£ Ha3pltf'1

Well wood 1 ■ Incurables, an d six weeks ago. In
a speech at Barrie to young men, he 

I hod said; "Young men, I do not even 
khow What whlekey'tastes Hke.”

"There was nothing of the sldm-mllk 
parliamentarian about h-lm,’’ said the 
preacher.

After the singing of “Jesus, Loves 
of My Soul,” Rev. Dr. Hossack gave 
the closing prayer and benediction.

The Cortege.
The mourners and representative 

-citizens having entered their 
r'.ages, the cortege, numbering 116 
vehicles, moved towards the cemetery 
at 3 o’clock. Large crowds were wait
ing outside near the west exit to see 
the funeral cortege pass, and t-he 
route was thronged with sightseers 
all the way to Davenport-read, and 
again after Yonge-street was reached.

The chief mourners were Mr. 8t. 
Johi^. brothers, James and Wtillam 
Glover; his brothers-in-law, Henry 
and John Gtend toning, and their 
wives, Mr. St. John’s sisters; Dr.Glen- 
dinnlng, his nephew; W. J. Paulin, 
nephew, and Mr., St. John’s son and 
daughters. Mrs. St- John did not feel 
strong enough to attend.

The offices In the parliament build
ings were closed' at 1 o'clock, and the 
heads of departments and civil ser
vice generally attended. J. T. Engle- 
hart, chairman of the T. & N. O. Ry. 
Commission, was present.

The government was ful-ly repre
sented by Premier Whitney and t-he 
other cabinet ministers, and by the 
greater number of the members of 
the house. Premier Whitney apd 
Bon. G. P. Graham marched out of 
the mourning chamber side by side, 
as honorary pallbearers.

Lleu-t. -Governor M6r1

*>

THE “RIGHT”
HAT

Do you know which is the 
right hat for you ?
It’s worth while buying your hat 
at the story where you can get 
every variety of shape shown 
by the six best makers in the 
world for this season. We can 
suit you—depend on that— 
both in the hat and in the 
f r i c e, too. We represent 
Knox, Youmans, Stetsoa, Peel, 
Christy, Glyn, &c.
Silk Hats—S.OO to 8.00" 
Stiff Hats—2:50 to 6-00 
Soft Hats—2,00 to 8.00
Oar faraiihiage department is full 

, of geed thing*. It u right close to 
th* hat depertmeat.

84-86 Yonge St.

North Toronto.

Victoria "University, 
wrote that she had no reason so far to 
regret the step taken to go to China as 
a missionary. . ./■

Mise

Swansea.
W. H- Quin, ex-trustee of Swansea 

Public School section, complains to The 
World that Swansea, school was prob
ably the only on? In the riding of 
West York that was not flying the 
Union Jack at half-mast out of respect 
for the late Hon. J. W. St. John, M.L. 
A. It Is customary when a public man 
dies that the flags on the public build
ings to the riding he represents be 
flown at half-mast MA Quin at
tributes the -neglect in this case to poli
tical partisanship, as the majority of 
the board is composed of Liberals, and 
states t-hat-when he was a member of 
that board on Pretoria Day, that -theirs 
■was the only board that did not grant 
a half holiday to the school children, 
and that he authorized the teachers.to 
give a half holiday, thereby earning 
the censure of the board for doing so.

R. B. Johnson has returned from 
Bermuda, and is busy with building 
operations on the Wlndermere-road.

car-

Richmond Hill,
Reeve Pugsley Is progressing towards 

perfect health again.
The whole town seemed possessed 

with one Idea, the nlne-cent sale on 
the 9th. The ladles of the W.M.S. are 
to be congratulated on the success of 
their enterprise. The concert could not 
well be excelled.

Rev. M. McKl-npon of Woodbridge 
took the services in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday. Rev. Ji A. Grant, 
the pastor, still ilea to a very critical 
condition.

A very successful Easter offering was 
given at the home of Mrs. C. P. Wiley 
for the W.M.S. at the last regular meet
ing on Thursday.

F. C. Pethiok and family moyed out 
last week to the fifty acre farm which 
he has rented, on the third concessio 
of Markham. 1

W. H. Shaw, prtocl 
Business College, gave an Interesting 
address to the Epworth League on Mon
day; - - ,

Mr. Thompson and- family have mov
ed to the farrp formerly worked by 
Walter -Benson.

»

rttoier * Clark, 
Major Macdonald, A. D. C., and Ma- 
por Fraser, secretary, arrived during 
the service-

West York Mourners.
From West York, the constituency 

which the deceased -represented, were 
.present:

Jesse G. Wright, J. W. Blakey, Hec
tor Maclean, J. F. Goedlke, ex-Reeve 
Bryans (Etobicoke), - Thomas God
dard. F. C. Miller, Thomas F. Wal
lace, Thomas G. Wallace. Joe, Coul
ter, John Bums, Thomas Courts, J. W. 
Smithson, James Duncan, Charles 
Bausley, Dr. ' Godfrey, Henry Taylor,

\
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